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AIRPEX 2023 Pics 

  

P & S Stamp Express: Patti & Steve 
Schinbeckler, Westerville, OH 614-847-0744 
www.pands-stamps.com sesat-
pands@aol.com  

Randy Scholl Stamp Co.: Randy Scholl, Cincin-
nati, OH 513-624-6800, 
randyscholl@fuse.net, 
www.randyschollstampcompany.com, USA; 
BC; World Collections; Appraisals; Estates  

Robert Livesay Stamps:   

Rusty Shoaf: Lafayette, IN, 317-289-7696, 
rusty.shoaf@rshoaf.com, Worldwide covers; 
postcards; British Commonwealth stamps  

Telah W. Smith: Telah W. Smith, Ashland, OH 
419-289-2401, telah@telahsmith.com, 
www.telahsmith.com, Worldwide; Topical; 
Firefighting  

Village Stamp & Coin: 40 East Cedar Street 
Zionsville, IN 46077, (317) 873-6762  
 

  

AIRPEX 2023 was a success! Attendance was good on both Friday 

and Saturday - totaling 130  plus many club members who didn’t 

sign in. Revenue for the club was approximately $2,000. 

We had eighteen happy and satisfied dealers. They were espe-

cially pleased with the show attendance, active stamp discus-

sions and stories and volume of sales. The club provided free do-

nuts and coffee for breakfast and free lunches.  

Many club members were  busy helping dealers with unloading 

and setup as well as tear down and rapid loading for a smooth 

departure for their trip home. Several dealers even donated un-

solicited tips to the club for the help! The dealers were also 

pleased with adequate table space, good lighting and a very 

friendly environment. All in all, they reported that AIRPEX is one 

of the easiest shows for them to do and are looking forward to 

AIRPEX 2024!  

tel:3178736762
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$500.00 Alexander Hamilton Revenue Stamp from 1917 

Image by U.S. Bureau of Engraving and Printing; Restoration and imaging by Gwillhickers - United States Government; Dept. Internal Revenue, 

Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=36344203 

 

U.S. Revenue Stamps: An Overview 

By Doug Files 

Are you seeking a new collecting area?  If so, consider the potential treasure trove of “U.S. revenue stamps”.  
These attractive back-of-book issues present a novel challenge to any collector of U.S. stamps.  They come in 

many series and hundreds of subtypes, thus offering hours of enjoyment to people who like to organize items.  
Many revenues are intricately engraved, which appeals to many collectors.  Moreover, the history of revenue 
stamps parallels the history of our great nation.  Thus collecting U.S. revenue stamps can satisfy a collectors’ 

passions for history, organization, research and art.  

http://www.daytonstampclub.com
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Proof and embossed stamp from the Stamp Act of 1765 

Images by File:Proof sheet of one penny stamps Stamp Act 1765.jpg, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=11509043 

and the National Postal Museum, https://www.si.edu/object/stamp-stamp-act-1765%3Anpm_0.022044.2 

1700s: The first American revenue stamps were not issued by the U.S. government.  This is because the United 

States did not yet exist.  Before the American Revolution the British parliament passed the Stamp Act of 1765 

which required that many paper items in the American colonies be printed on British paper which bore an em-

bossed stamp from Great Britain.  The stamp indicated that the correct tax had been paid to the government.  

The tax was levied to pay for garrisoning British troops in North America after the French and Indian War.  

The measure did not go over well with the colonists and opposition to the stamp act was fierce.  Many refused 

the pay the tax, mobs attacked the homes of government officials and a year later Parliament repealed the tax.  

Because very few of the stamps were actually used and many were destroyed, Stamp Act revenues from 1765 

are rare and only 42 are known to exist.   

1800s  First Series: The first revenue stamps issued by the government of the United States were released dur-

ing the Civil War.  The Revenue Act of 1862 was passed to help defray the enormous costs of the war.  Once 

hostilities ended, however, the tax was not rescinded because large war debts still had to be paid.  It took the 

government more than 15 years to pay off the debts.  Which items and services were taxed varied over time, 

but the original taxes were placed on luxury items such as liquor, tobacco, playing cards and yachts.  Business 

transactions and public goods were also taxed.   

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=11509043
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1862 U.S. Revenue stamps 

Image by Butler &Amp; Carpenter of Philadelphia; Restoration and Imaging by Gwillhickers - United States Government; Dept. Internal Revenue, 

Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=35954761 

This first U.S. revenue set was printed by the Butler and Carpenter Company of Philadelphia and issued on 

October 1st 1862.  Dozens of varieties and colors were used, and the sheets of stamps were either perforated 12 

or imperforate.  These early revenues were usually cancelled with a pen, but hand cancels were used at times.   

Americans used “proprietary” revenue stamps to pay taxes on playing cards, alcohol and tobacco as well as 
some services.  “Documentary” stamps paid taxes on legal documents, deeds and stocks.  Photography was 
also taxed by the federal government and the tax paid by placing a revenue stamp on the photo.  Many of the 

proprietary and documentary stamps bore the same design, and for 12 years all U.S. revenue stamps bore the 
face of George Washington.  

AIRPEX 2023 Covers Feedback 

Steve, 
I received the set of covers you sent.  
They are beautiful. I get so discour-
aged with the decline of stamp col-
lecting activity that your covers are 
a wonderful uplift.  
 
Also, thank you for sharing your back-
ground and background of the cachets. 
  
Thanks again and I look forward to 
corresponding with you in the future.  
Howie 

Stamp Collecting is “What You Make It” Stamp Collecting is “What You Make It” 
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1862 Foreign Exchange Revenue Stamp 

Image by Government commissioned printing by Butler &amp; Carpenter of Philadelphia: Restoration and imaging by Gwillhickers - United States 

Government; Dept. Internal Revenue, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=36065182 

The 1-cent to 20-cent stamps were small and their designs were simple.  Higher denomination revenues were 
larger and more complex.  Many of these stated in print the particular “tax duty” the stamps were for, such as 

“bank check” or “conveyance” or “probate of will” or “life insurance.”  These esoteric words can confuse 
modern collectors as to what tax was being paid.  For example, the author thought conveyance taxes had to do 
with transporting goods, but research uncovered that this tax was due when property was sold (conveyed) from 

one person to another.  After 45 minutes of Internet research the author is still unsure of the function of “bill of 
lading” and “charter party” taxes.  They may relate to the importing or exporting of goods.    

As everybody knows we have had some very dedicated people making the Dayton Stamp Club a very happy 

and friendly place to meet and enjoy all the experiences that makes stamp collecting pleasurable. It is now 

time for all of us to consider where we would like to contribute some of our time and expertise to relieving 

them of some of the burdens they have carried all these years and lift our club up to the next level. We are 

looking at restructuring the jobs and responsibilities of the board members and officers and even creating 

“new” activity groups and positions that will make the club run smoother and more efficiently for all the 

members.  We are not asking you to run a group or activity by yourself but be willing to work with others to 

make more exciting activities and events be part of your club experiences.  

 Where Can I Help? Where Can I Help? 

Help make a Better Club for You & Me! Help make a Better Club for You & Me!
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More AIRPEX 2023  
PICs 

                         “It was a Life Time Experience” 
The stamp club graciously rented a mini-tour bus and 19 club mem-

bers had a fantastic one-day trip to The 2023 Great American Stamp 

Show in Cleveland, Ohio on the first day of the show. We arrived 

about 11 AM and entered a stamp collector’s dreamland! There 

were hundreds of frames to examine, dealers with thousands of 

stamps, covers, priceless stamps and boxes of “Stuff” to go through 

as you made new friends and talked with old friends and even the 

“famous” people that only appeared in APS, Linn’s and other peri-

odicals. They were all there and the atmosphere was electric. We 

met together about 1PM and had lunch. Then it was back to watch-

ing some of the “First Day Cover” events and listening to the many 

“Masters of Stamp Knowledge” as they  presented interesting sto-

ries of research, travel, personal experiences of unique philatelic 

nature. Tired, we  got back on the bus at 6PM but we never stopped 

talking all the way home. It was a life experience to remember!  
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It Happened On  

My  

Birthday ! 
 

 

EARN STAMP BUCKS!!   

Tips for October 2nd Meeting 
Find a philatelic item associated with an event that happened on your 

birthday (month and day). 

To find events that happened on your birth date, do a Google search 
for “this day in history  ____________”. 

Member participation – 1-2 Minutes 
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